
Spring Medicine
PThe s)est is Hood's Sarsaparilla. It mhb^^^hhb
is the best because it does the most good. I 'ff-^M -^ ']

While it makes the blood pure, fresh h^S^^^.-;|
an d •lively, it tones the stomach to bet- 0 ;VI*ff ft'l
ter digestion, creates an appetite, stimu-
lates the kidneys and liver, gives new 'jiff ' t^lpf
brain, nerve and digestive strength. Bjj3*r\

An unlimited list of wonderful cures ilglSj^C^ rS|
— 40,366 testimonials in the past two '^^^*^h\u25a0'\u25a0 .:- ; *M
years—proves its merit. In buying mcdi- fwMrft/^i^n
Cine always get the beSt, — Mrs. S. L. Carleton. Ayer.Mass..says: "For

Ti 11 a perfect spring medicine to give strength ami
get HOOd S. thoroughly purify the blood, Hood's Sarsnpa-

QnM pvprvwhpre \u25a0 ri"a '* '"'ltlin lli|rh esteem by our whole fam-SOia eveiyvviicit. \u0084y I have used it from childhood and tod ll
Liquid or tablets, lQo."Doses $L us good for my children as for myself."

EARLY TROUBLE IS LQOKFD
FOR IN RUSSIA.

St. Petersburg, March 29.—Despite
the government's assurance that an-

other extensive outbreak in the immed-

iate future is impossible, the clouds

are lowering and there are indications '\u25a0

that a big storm may break before par-
liament meets. The resentment against
the terribly repressive measures of the
government is arousing the people,
especially the workmen in cities, to

fury.

Minern to Work Eight Hours.
Mnllan. Idaho. —After April 1 the

men working in the Snowstorm mine
will have to work eight hours instead
of 10 as heretofore. This will be, the
first mine in the Coeur d'Alenes to es-
tablish the eight hour system. The
Snowstorm mine is copper and the ore
self fluxing. The output is 250 to 300
tons a day.

Cyclone in Sydney.

Melbourne, Australia, March 29.—
Acyclone covering a wide area and
-wrecking hundieds of houses swept
over North Sydney. Many houses were
lifted in the air and soared like kites
in the winds.

Explosion in Powder Room.
Cripple Creek, Col., March 27. —An

explosion in the powder room of shaft-
house No. 1 of the Portland Gold Min-
ing & Milling company, one of the
largest mine in the state, caused a fire
which destroyed the shaf thouse, engine
room,, boiler room, blacksmith chop
and ore house. The loss will exceed

100,000, fully coveted by insurance.
Butte, Mont., March 2? —Fire in the

Olson block resulted in approximately
$100,000 damage to the tenants of the
building.

Prisoner Killed Guard.
Jefferson City, Mo, March 27. —Dur-

ing the morning when the convicts at
the penitentiary were called to break-
fast Guard .T. \V. Woods of Macon was
puonced upon by a colored convict and
stabbed three times. Woods died in-
stantly. Another guard immediately
killed the convict. The convict's name
was "Sonny" Anderson, colored, sen-
tenced from St. Louis in 1904 to serve
four years for assault to kill.

Burned in Effigy.

Madison, Wis., March 29. —At a
University of Wisooas'n demonstra-
tion meeting of indignation over the
faculty's hostility to football leading
anti-football professors were burned in
effigy.

SfTO IP ?2 THAT DO
UKEiO NOT HEAL

Whenever a sore or ulcer does not heal, no matter on what part of the
body it may be, it is because of a poisoned condition of the blood. This
poison may be the remains of some constitutional trouble the effect of a
long spell of sickness, which has left this vital stream polluted and weak,
or because the natural refuse matter of the body, which should pass off
through the channels of nature, has been left in the system and absorbed
into the circulation. It does not matter how the poison became Intrenched
in the blood, the fact that the sore is there and does not heal is evidence of
a deep, underlying cause. There is nothing that causes more discomfort,
worry and anxiety than a festering, discharging old sore that resists treat-
meat. The very sight of it is abhorrent and suggests pollution and disease;
besides the time and attention required to keep it clean and free from otherinfection. As it lingers, slowly eating deeper into the surrounding flesn, thesufferer grows morbidly anxious, fearing it may be cancerous. Gomeof those afflicted with an old sore or
ulcer know how useless it is to ex- * ha_ye had crippled foot all my tit;vii.ci kiiuw now unless it IS to ex- which compelled me to use a brace. By
pect a cure from salves, powders, lo- some unaccountable means this bv»o«
tions and other external treatment. l%Tr^%^V^7£orJ&cs°&?ZThrough the use of these they have tion, but the Ulcer g-ot worse, iwaaiu-
seen the place begin to heal and scab t?^£Zsit*&lE£i^£%£iover, and were congratulating them- that it saved my lear for me. I h*v*.
selves that they would soon be rid of .feeling
the detestable thing, when a fresh reliable blood medicine,
supply of poison from the blood Brißtol. Va.-Tenn. w. J. OATS.
would cause the inflammation and old discharge to return and the sore would
be as bad or worse than before. Sores that do not heal are not due to out-side causes; if they were, external treatment would cure them. They arekept open because the blood is steeped in poison, which finds an outlet
through these places. While young people, and even children, sometime*
suffer with non-healing sores, those most usually afflicted are persons past
middle life. Often, with them, a wart or mole on the face inflames and be-gins to ulcerate from a little rough handling ; or a deep, offensive ulcer de-
velops from a slight cut or bruise. Their vital energies and powers of re-
sistance have grown less, and circulation weaker, and perhaps some taint in
the blood, which was held in check by their stronger constitutions of early

S4A 3£ /gfj§g||jl life, shows itself. It is well to be sus-
KSgL/^ 9 I^^ picious of any sore that does not heal

readily, because the same germ that
IbkZjiw IVTra produces Cancer is back of every old

IlliWjftI^l 6ore aru* Olllv "ceds to be left in theV ™ w circulation to produce this fatal disease.
piipri V VCPCTADI C There is onl y one way to cure these old
iunCL.l IMDLt. sores and ulcers, and that is to get every
particle of the poison out of the blood. For this purpose nothing equalsS. S. S. It goes down to the very bottom of the trouble, cleanses the blood
and makes a permanent cure. S. S. S. enriches and freshens the circulationso that it carries new, strong blood to the diseased parts and allows the placeto heal naturally. When this is done the discharge ceases, the sore scab*over and fills in with healthy flesh, and the skin regains its natural color.\u25a0Book on Sores and ulcers and any medical advice desired will be furnishedwithout charge. THE S WIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA?GA.

W. L. Douglas
'3i?&»3;S?SHOESK
N. L. Douglas $4.00 CiltEdge Line

cannot be equalled at any price.

3s§§P*|g>; JULY 61976
i;r>f^S^|||||CAPlTAt *2.500,000

$10,000 RE^ ARD to an>one *•» «n
MIcouihVY U "'•P"1*8 W>l» statement.

'» Br^ktoo kMr'U into, my three large factorkf
•ft withlwhi^i ' "nd <"ow y°u the '"<ln'««
•°«W rertTlze »hVer^ p,"lr^f •ho*« '"m»de ' y°*>

*** mo" Jo n*^\L. **>•*!\u25a0• $3.50 »ho«
14 better w^p*', Why they •»•«• 'heir shape
\u25a0trtnilc v,iJlc lon *tT «nd are of re«ter

** "li-«h'VN.-Insist u l<(,n ha«i. X WXJDong.
S^nt his Si* "",»"Vtitu»«- SoM K«-i'utn«*Wc££ fj£?£ ««> Price «Ump«l on li.ttora.
»•*«. **${£*?&&*£""°< -«'*'«*

Around the World
"Ihave used your Fl»h
RranJ Siickcrf fcr years
in the Hawaiian inlands
end foun 1 them the only
ertkle that suited. I an
now In this country
(Africa) and think a great
deal of your coats."

(hams on application)

IKCIircST AWARDWORLD'S FAIR, 1004
The world-wide reputa-
tion ii,; Tower's Water- .-»n*JnT'Dr

**proof Oiled Clothing \u2666\y»^- *c«»
assures the buyer oi fdßßfe&<>{J
the positive worth of s~f*S|P^^S
Ull unrments hearing />(» mi<n
this Sign of the Fish. *Jfl RABI'
A. J. TOWER CO., Boston. U. S. A.

TOWER CANADIAN CO., LIMITED.
353 Toronto, Canada.

Coffin's
Prepared Codfish

(Id elan* top boxes)
The Finest Packing of the Finest Codfish

Practical receipts lor preparing codfish Id
each box.

Ask your grower for It. Packed only by

The W. H. Coffin FUh Co., Seattle.

BUDI WHO CAUSED ZION ROW.

MBS. !H)!tlM COTTON.
The marriage of Miss Aufdctuberger

to Deacon Frank Cotton of the Chris-
tian Catholic Church resulted In the
formal expulsion from Zlon of Over-
seer John J. Spelcher by Alex. Dowle,
the "apostle." Spelcher had permit-
ted the marriage In the face of
Dowle'B decided objection to the
match, the bride being the sister of
Cotton's first wife, deceased.

The marriage took place about a
year after the first Mrs. Cotton's death
and it Is stated that Dowie wanted
the deacon to wait two years. Spei-
clier assumed authority during
Dowle's absence In Jamaica to waive
all objections. Cotton and his bride
have been suspended from member-
ship in the church.

According ««» (he !.«-<t»-r.
There are some literal-minded per-

sons who nre never satisfied with
the spirit of tli*- law, but who con-
slder it necessary to enter Into com-
promises with the letter, of such was
au old citizen of Hopklnton, N. 11.,
v good many years ago, ami his jug-
gling with his conscience Is recorded
by Mr. Lord in the records of the
tc. .

The old man v.->< '. t » boast that lie
never went back on his <«siTr~. ••!

but had no compunctions in gong;
round if. Once he wished to lmy a
certain tract of land, and when the
owner named the price he exclaimed:

"I won't give It! 1 tell you 1 will
never give it!"

The owner did not yield, neverthe-
less. A few days afterward the old
man called again. He said nothing
nliout tin' land, but stepped vit" the
owner's barn nnd picked up a flail.

"What's that?" he asked.
"That? Oh, that's n Hall."
"So you call that a flail, do you?

| Well, what would you take for It?"
The owner named a very small

sum.
"Now, I'll tell you wh.it I'll do,*1

continued the old man. "I'llgive you
the price you mentioned for your land
and this flail. And you mustn't for-
get the flail. It must be Included In
the deed."

Ko the legal Instrument was duly
made out, signed and delivered, re-
cording the purchase of a certain tract
of land situated thus and so, and
bounded as follows, and also a certain
flail.

Mexican Indiana.
One of the most popular theories

with respect to the North American In-
dians Is that they are the lost tribes
of Israel who wandered across Asia
and entered America by Bering straits.
But now a new idea has Just been put
forward, for It appears that a Turk
who Is living In Mexico was very much
surprised, when out walking In the
Country near the capital, to hoar the
native speaking In a language which
greatly resembled his own. He spoke
to them In Turkish, and found that they
understood him perfectly and that he
could make out what they said.

The case has been submitted to an
American professor of philology, and
bis report Is awaited with some Inter-
est, as It will be curious, to say the
least of It, If he can establish an anal
)gy between the dialects of the Mexican
Indian and the Turks. —The Sketch.

Nrnrlnic Ilia I,n«t Hour.

"Bill," Mid the Western editor to
his assistant. "I think you'd better
prepare an obituary notice of Colonel
Turtle."

"What:" demanded Bill. 'Why, lie
ain't dead. I^ook. that'« him comln*
alon« the street now."

"Yes," replied the editor cooily, feel-
ing for his pocket, "lie's coming to see
me."—Philadelphia Press.

Jaat Two Orramiont.
"You always appear to be worried

about your housekeeping." remarked
the sympathetic friend.

"But, really," replied the housekeep-
er, there are only two occasion! when
I am really worried. One Is when I
haven't a seryant and the other In when
I have."—Philadelphia Press.

Subject to 1.1 mi m< lons.
Miss Jellers —I wonder why Klos-

eles young man wears that ridiculous
little goatee on his chin.

Miss Tartun —The reason Is, I be-
lieve, that there ls no other place
where he can wear It.—Chicago Trib-
une.

No Earaplnw That.
"Doubleday hns been trying to

frame a good excuse for [minting the
town to-night."

"Indeed? Well, any framing be may
do In that direction will have to h« In
guilt."—Philadelphia ledger.

Jnlooar.
There !s hardly anything that makes

a man madder than to flatter his busl-
newt flnfa by telling him how aiuart blf
partner la.

WASHINGTON NOTES.
Douglas county is stirred up over

railroad building.
Whitman county farmers believe

damage to wheat is losb than ex-
pected.

Arrangements have been completed
for the cannery to be established at
Spokane.

Farmers are elated over the Blight
damage to winter wheat by the recent
cold snap.

Mayor Wright of Taconia says he
wi.i order the police force to close
tlie dance halls.

The commercial club of Prosier has
decided to Inaugurate a Beaton county
fair this fall to be held at PrOMer.

The Waverly ( omtnereial club got
into action last week and gathered up
every tin can within the city limits.
Twelve big wagonloads were hauled
away.

The credit for the capture of Jack
Hopkins, wanted for horse stealing,
is due to Deputy Sheriff Hall of
Sprague, who worked up the case and
made the arrest.

Some mining interests a' the head
of Lake Chelan seem opposed to the
setting aside of that section as a na-
tional park A petition against the
project was circulated at Chelan.

The citizens of towns of the state
as a whole have decided to follow in
the lead of some of the larger cities
this spring and have a general clean-
up of the town in the interests of
both health and beauty.

Too much free love has caused the
dissolution of the Freeland colony, an
equality settlement near BOW, Skagit
county, a receiver has been appointed,
and it means that the little band
will be broken up and the effects
sold to satisfy creditors.

After making a thorough Investiga-
tion J. M. Brown, county fruit in
tor of North Yakima, la satisfied that
the lOSS Of fniil due to the recent OOld
snap will be of small moment. He
thinks that the apricot trees alone
were damaged, and these but slightly.

The Washington Land, Stock & Im-
provement company, composed of bpo-
kane men and controlling seven sec-
tions of raw land situated in the vi-
cinity of Winchester, in Douglass
ciii,:- has been organized for the
purpose of u»*3.k'*lg and improving
the raw lands of L«. „'"«• fomty.

Perkins Arrested.
On a charge that his connection with

the contribution of $48,709.00 form
the funds of the New York L^fe Insur-
ance company to Cornelius N. Isliss,
treasurer of the republican national
committee in the campaign of 1904,
constituted grand larceny in the lir.^t
degree, George VV. Perkins, a member
0* the firm of .T. P. Morgan <V Co., and
until recently first vice president of the
New York Life Insurance company,
has been arrested on a warrant issued
by City Magistrate Moss of New York.

Anarchists Busy in Odessa.
Odessa,Russia, March SO. —Attempts

to rob business and private house occur
here daily. Today 10 anarchists rush-
ed into a wholesale grocery store and
demanded -f 1000, threatening the clerks
with bombs if they refused. A duel
with revolvers followed, during which
two anarchists were killed. Extraor- j
dinary precautions to protect pioperty.

Opera Singer Died Suddenly.

"I'm surprised at your beating that
dog," exclaimed old Mr. Coudley. "You
should have some pity for dumb ani-
mals."

Agnes Stove, sister in law of William
McDonald of the Bostonians, who
death was announced Thursday, drop-
ped dead upon reading of the news of ,

his death. Agnes Stone was a sister
Of Marie Stone, who for years was tke
soprano soloist of the original Boston
Ideals, and was the wife of McDonald.
Agnes Stone was also an opera linger.

By an explosion in the Takamshima
coal mine near Nagasaki recently, 250
miners were killed.

Tne quality of glass does not Im-
prove scenes at the breakfast table.

Quality Counts in *

BAGS
! Bemis Bags I
! Are Best I
i ©©©© #

! Wheai Bags \! Oat Bags #
i Ore Sacks *
I Barley bags, Flour bags, Wool baps, i 'I Hop cloth and burlap of all binds. ( |

Bags of burlap and cotton f
I mannfactared by tin. m

! BEMIS BRO. BAG CO., i
i ilanufacturers

and Importers \ j
1508-1514 Colorado street, #

Seattle, Wash. |

jj The Home^\
& of the

\u25a0 Imt /"* '
'S l^e omc wncre good cooking is reeL

M I«V ; 'ovcd. where the family enjoy the.
I I'^OUNCES finest .of biscuits, doughnuts, cakes, ]|a

iB p^-/S^S^v v
an°PP cs anc^ other good things every Ml

Si day' The b'lkin? is always delicious £E*$3l ilil^^™?^i( anc^ wholesome because Bg

m iiiiPii X C Bakln^ Powder m
Tm r O^J^V'i' —the taking powder of the wave J»
Ha r^uET^lNrt c°; circle 'is used. Jm
B» Vvo«'c*o°j»'''^ Oet Is. L. to-day! 25 ounces for M^Tm^^—g^ 25c. It it isn't all that we claim, W

your grocer refunds your money. I|l
Send for "Book of Presents."

WL JAQUES MFG. CO. j£^r
Chicago. J^S^

"So I have," retorted Jenkins, "but
if you had to listen to this fellow all
night, as 1 do, you'd know he wasn't
dumb."- Catholic Standard and Times.

Hpokane N. U. No. 18, M
I "IX7HKN vrrltiug to •Jvertiner* pleut I
I TT mention thi* paper.

Mothers will find Mrs. Whitlow's
Boothing Syrup the host remedy to tier

;

(or their children daring teething period

Caller And are you and Tommy in
the same class at school?

Johnny—Naw. Tommy fights at fi2,
an' I weigh 90 when I'm trained down.
—Cleveland Leader.

A GUARANTEED CURB FOR PII.KS.
Hchiiij?, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Pile*.
Druggists are authorized to refund money II
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure in 6 to 14 days.
50c.

Mrs. Hanna has decided to sol
Glenraere, the beautiful country honu
of the late Senator Hanna, neai
Cleveland, Ohio. She will live in New
York with her son.

rJTft - -rianpntly Cured. No fit*or nervowman
110 after lif"Uiiiy'Ht\m'<>fDr.KHtw'sUrvatNn.-vi

inrtT. Hfnil for Prea trial and tre*lls«
U. H.Kline, Ltd.. 831 An* Bu. Philadelphia, r«

Mr. Skates—Did Lhat pianist Pla:
well at the concert hall last night? "*"

Miss Prates —I don't know. A worn
an that sat right back of mo had bee:

, to New York and knew all about Allc
Roosevelt's trosseau. —Detroit Fre
Press.

No girl likes to be pinched in
I mercenary way.

Great Fire at Fayetteville.

A fire which Rtartetl in the Frank
Thornton Dry Goods company's store
at Payettevllle, N. C. In the center of
tiie city, destroyed n bttildlags. i^>ss.
1300,000. No one was klllei, but sev-
oral persons were injured.

There is more Catarrh in this section of the
country than all other disease* put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to
be incurable, for \u25a0 great many years doc-
tors pronounced it a local disease, - and pre-
scribed local remedies, and by constantly
failing to cure with local treatment, pro-
nounced it incurable. Science has proven ca-

[ tan li to be a constitutional disease, and there-; fore requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
1 Catarrh Cure, manufactured I>y !•'. J. Cheney
& \u25a0\u25a0. Toledo, Ohio, ii the only constitu-
tional cure on the market. It is taken in-
ternally in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon-
ful. It acts directly on the blood and mucous

! surface of the system. They offer one hun-| dred dollars for any case it fails to cure.
Send for circulars and testimonials.

Address. V. T. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. 75 C,

Hall's Family Tills are the best.

"You don't visit that pretty type-
writer any more?"

"No. One evening the old man
came home earlier than usual from the
corner saloon and caught me Hinging
'Everybody Works but Father.'" —j —Baltimore American.

TO CUHK, A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take I.AXATIVK BROMO Quinine Tablet*.

-\u25a0Jiri'ggiatß refund money if it falls to cure. K.
W . (:S4>VK'S signature is on each box. 25c.

I r^ . . . — . . , , :
l
i Australia*2 xflour exports to England

[ have more tints, doubled since 1900,
2 when they were valued at $2,095,000.

J^ ,
i A poor excuse is the^Kjlilvalent of

turning the pockets Inside <i)fii'y *Mi

THE EXTERNAL USE OF

St. Jacobs Oil
is the short, sure, easy cure for

Rheumatism 2 pe"e; rates t0 ;he \u25a0£of torture, and relief
and promptly follows.

Neuralgia pn^, 25 c. aad soc.

To Get More Strength
from Your Food

'"T OTS of people are starving with It needs only one Cascaret at a Hm«
I a full stomach. to stimulate all the Bowel-Muscles enough.

You know, it's not how much without purging, discomfort or low of
j I "J we Eat, but how wo Digest that nutrition.

makes us Strong, or Brainy, or Successful. So, if you want the sams natural
When the Bowels are filled with undi- action that a six-mile walk In the country

gested food we may be a great deal would give you, (without the weariness)
worse off than if we were half starved for take one Cascaret at a time, with Intervals
want of Food. between, till you reach the exact condl-

~~ Because, food that stays too long In the tlon you desire.
Bowels decays there, just as If it stayed

* » *too long in the open air.
One Cascaret at a time will properly

cleanse a foul Breath, or Coated Tongue,
Well, when food decays In the Bowels, thus proving clearly its ready, steady,

through delayed and overdue action, what sure, but mild and effective action,
happens ? A coming Headache can be warded off,

The millions of little Suction Pumps | n s hor order, by a single Cascaret, and
that line the Bowels and Intestines then |ne cause removed,
draw Poison from the decayed Food. Heartburn. Gas-belching. Acid-risings
Instead of the Nourishment they were )n ,he thrM|> and Coljcky £ellng arosu

«
B

intended to draw.
\u0084.,,, signs of Bowel trouble from food poisons,

This Poison gets into the blood and. shoM be dealt ,th prom^|y .
In time, spreads all over the body, unless * *—*-
the Cause of Constipation is promptly Ono Cascaret will stop the coming

moved trouble, move on the Bowel load, and fres
That Cause of Constipation Is Weak, the Digestive Juices, if that one Cascaret

or Lazy. Bowel Muscles. ls lak«n « «oon as the first, sj^ns ar«
' noticed.

\u2666 * * • a \u25a0

When your Bowel-Muscles grow flabby Don't fail to carry the Vest Pocket
they need Exercise to strengthen them— Cascaret Box with you constantly.
not "Physic" to pamper them. "

All Drugglsts sell them-over ten
There's only one kind of Artificial .... v • >_
•""•" ,' „— ... . million boxes a year, for six yjars past.

Exercise for the Bowel-Muscles. / ' . ' *
Its name is "CASCARETS," and Its Bo ™* careful t0 «et the enulne'

price is Ten Cents a box. made on]Yby !h« Sterling Remedy Com-
Cascarets act like Exercise on the pany and never sold in bulk. Every

Muscles of the Bowels, and make them tablet stamped "CCC."
.stronger every time they force these
Muscles to act naturally. • •

The stronger these Muscles propel the
food, the stronger does the friction of the rREK TQ OUR rRIENDSIfood act on the flow of Digestive Juices. We WMt to tnA onr Mmis ,

The more of these Juices that act on French-desirned. GOLD PLATED BONBON BOX.
food, tho more Nutriment does that food hard-enameled in color*. It ill beauty for Urn
food, the more Nutriment does that food dressing table. Ten cents in stamps is asked v a
turn into, and the richer nourij hment do measure ofgood faith inflto cover cost ofCatcarett,
«K. 1ltil« «;,i,~iinn Pumni of lh« IntxitinM With wblchthl*dainty trinket Itloaded. TITthe little auction rumps ot too Intestines Stni \o-Hr. meatloninj thU paper, Addresa_ draw out of it. Sterling Htmedy Company. Chicago or Hew York.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more good* brighter and faster colors than any other dye. One 10c package colors silk, wool and cotton
equally wall and la guaranteed to a*" perfect rosulte. Aak dealer or we send post paid at 10« a package.
Write for free booklet, how to dye. bleach and mix color*. MONROE DRUG CO., Unlonvllle, Missouri.


